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ABSTRACT

Background and objective Despite the important benefits of a bibliometric approach on mapping a research field, relatively little efforts have previously been conducted to map and analyse the global trends of palliative care (PC)-related research. This bibliometric review aimed to provide an overall picture and systematic mapping of the state of research trends within the field of PC internationally.

Methods Scopus and Web of Science databases were searched to retrieve original articles focusing on PC between 2002 and 2020. Searching was conducted on 5 May 2020, and was updated on 6 May 2021. All retrieved articles were assessed by title and abstract, and the bibliometric metadata of those that met the inclusion criteria were downloaded for analysis. The results were analysed by VOSviewer and Gephi software.

Results A total of 19,199 articles met the inclusion criteria. Significant growth of the number of published articles was reported by around five-fold from 2002 to 2020. The USA and UK were the most productive countries in terms of the number of papers published and citations. Weak collaborations were observed between low-income or middle-income countries and high-income countries. Cancer-related PC research was the most common focus. Seven clusters of research were identified and included heart failure and cancer prognosis, nursing home, pain and symptoms management, PC knowledge and attitudes, quality improvement of services, PC ethics, and the ongoing assessment of PC services.

Conclusions There is a need to expand PC-related research to non-cancer diseases. More international research and cross-institutional cooperation is required to address more global PC issues and benefit from wider sharing of expertise, potentially leading to higher quality or more impactful studies. Setting up research agendas and priorities from funding bodies and institutions may also enhance cooperation among researchers.

Key messages

What was already known?
⇒ Most authors of palliative care publications are from North America and Europe
⇒ Cancer-related palliative care research is the most common focus in the palliative care field in comparison with other disease types.
⇒ The USA and UK take a leading contribution in palliative care research.

What are the new findings?
⇒ There is minimal international cooperation across countries and within-country institutions in palliative care research.
⇒ Weak collaborations are observed between low-income or middle-income countries and high-income countries.
⇒ There is a paucity of research focusing on curriculum and education interventions, symptom management trials, quality indicators and ongoing palliative care, particularly for non-cancer life-limiting diseases.

What is their significance?
⇒ Future research should focus on expanding palliative care-related research more on non-cancer diseases.
⇒ More international research and cross-institutional cooperations are required to address more global PC issues.
⇒ Interventional research is necessary and should be directed towards managing the complexity of palliative care delivery.
⇒ Setting up appropriate policies and strategies to support cooperation and facilitate the exchange of ideas about palliative care is required.

INTRODUCTION

A bibliometric review is an appropriate approach utilised for mapping a research field providing a comprehensive picture of the development and current status of a research field over a long period of time. This approach uses ‘a set of quantitative
methods to measure, track and analyse print-based scholarly literature’ published over a long period.\(^2\) Bibliometric approaches process a large number of research published over a long period with a limited investment of resources and time.\(^3\) Bibliometric analysis produces measures of productivity (eg, numbers of published papers); impact (eg, number of citations, journal impact factors) and cooperation across countries, institutions and authors.\(^4\) It provides an understanding of the growth of scientific research and their trends within a specific field and contributes to the development of health initiatives.\(^5\) A bibliometric analysis is recognised as a statistical evaluation of published articles, and it is an effective way to measure the influence of publications in the scientific community.\(^6\) It portrays a primary step towards global mapping and classifying palliative care (PC)-related research, which may assist in understanding the commonalities of research, identify research gaps, set research agenda and map future research directions. A bibliometric analysis is based on using encoded bibliographic information available in scholarly databases\(^7\) for examining publication trends, the contribution of researchers, countries and institutions to the development of research through generating and visualising maps based on network.\(^8\)

Although the use of a bibliometric approach on mapping a research field is important, relatively little efforts have previously been directed to map and analyse PC-related research trends. For instance, Walshe and Ahmed\(^9\) assessed the relation between contributing authors and PC-related journals to highlight geographical bias that may affect access to evidence. They found that most of the authors were from North America and Europe. They also showed that American authors published their papers more commonly in American journals and European authors published in European journals, lacking cross-fertilisation of the available evidence. Cheong et al,\(^7\) mapped the PC-related articles published from inception until 2018 in the Asia Pacific Region. Findings revealed that out of 32 Asia Pacific countries, only 18 high-income countries (HICs) within this region published relevant research, and most of the published articles focused on cancer. Clark et al,\(^8\) mapped and synthesised the international PC-related research published from inception until 2013. They found that most research was from Europe. Most research focused on evaluation of services, policy-makers and policy-related issues. Liu et al,\(^9\) presented PC-related research trends from 2001 to 2016 and observed that the USA and UK took a leading contribution in PC research. Furthermore, Curiale\(^10\) mapped the global geriatric PC research in 2009. Results showed that most research was conducted in North America, and most of the published papers focused on advanced dementia and cancer. Despite the significant findings of previous studies, most of them limited their searches to articles in specific geographical settings. Moreover, the ‘sample’ included in the previous studies appeared to underrepresent the publications in the PC field as it was extracted from one database, being either Scopus or Web of Science (WOS) databases. Furthermore, all of the previous studies did not provide a comprehensive visualisation of PC-related research in the globe and did not use advanced programmes for mapping research that offers additional statistics such as degree of cooperation between countries, authors and institutions. Considering these limitations, previous studies did not offer a clear, representative and comprehensive picture of the state of research within the field of PC in the world.

Therefore, this bibliometric review is conducted to provide an updated overall picture and systematic mapping of the state of research trends within the field of PC from 2002 to 2020. The findings of this study indicate potential directions that the researchers, journals, institutions, and countries should consider for enhancing the PC field, and will highlight research fields that require further research attention.

**METHODS**

**Study design**

A bibliometric approach was employed to map the research literature on PC using metadata extracted from two databases over 18 years. Searching was conducted on 5 May 2020, and was updated on 6 May 2021.

**Search sources and strategies**

Searches were performed on Scopus and WOS, being the largest,\(^11\) most comprehensive and multidisciplinary databases utilised in this type of review. Both databases provide different citation impact metrics such as Field-Weighted Citation Impact to indicate the impact of a publication. They cover literature in the field of biomedical and social sciences. Scopus also covers 100% of Medline material.\(^12\)

The search strategy of this review is based on the following terms, including ‘palliative care’ with its alternative search keywords (‘palliat’*, ‘palliative medicine’, ‘hospice care’, ‘terminal care’, ‘end-of-life care’, ‘end of life care’, ‘life-limiting’, ‘life-threatening’, and ‘incurable disease’) combined with the Boolean operator ‘OR’ for generating a large number of results, performed with the help of a university librarian. The terms were used for screening the title and the abstract to identify relevant papers. The search was limited to original articles published in English language between 1 January 2002 and 31 December 2020. The detailed search strategies and search results for both databases is presented in online supplemental table S1.

**Inclusion criteria for considering papers in this review**

» Original articles only.
Articles clearly stating ‘PC’ or its alternative search keywords in their title and abstract.

Published in or after 2002.

Written in English.

Study selection and data extraction

The function ‘relevance’ in both databases was chosen to sort articles that most closely matched with the searched terms making easier to assess and screen articles. Titles and abstracts of articles were assessed by the first author, and those that did not meet the criteria were excluded after discussion with the second author. The final articles included from both databases were exported into ‘Comma- Separated Values’ file, which was subsequently utilised to remove duplicates based on each paper’s digital object identifier. Reasons for excluding articles were identified and documented in online supplemental figure S1.

Data analysis and visualisation

Before analysing the results, all inconsistencies in the bibliometric data, including names of journals and references, were adjusted and corrected. The analysis of the bibliometric metadata covers two main pillars, which include performance analysis and science mapping. Performance analysis aims to assess authors such as the year of publication, the number of citations, the productivity and impact of institution, country, journal and the impact of cited publications. Productivity is assessed by the number of publications, while the number of citations is an indicator of importance relevance and impact of publications.

When studying the annual trend of PC-related publications, exponential smoothing with Brown’s linear trend was adopted to forecast the number of annual publications for the next 5 years. Included countries were categorised by income level, where low-income and middle-income economy countries (LMICs) refer to developing countries, and high income ones refer to developed countries. Identifying the geographic region of the journal is based on where the journal is hosted/based, acknowledging that the editorial boards of such journals and the content they publish is often wider or have more global coverage.

Gaining such information helps to find relevant literature and to support decision making regarding where to publish. Authors were converted to rank order by Standard competition ranking. The top 15 ranked authors were considered for further visualisation and presentation. Different values such as Impact Factor (IF) and SCImago Journal Rank were used for science mapping. Degree centrality and betweenness centrality, which are commonly used criteria for analysing coauthorship. Degree centrality is the most straightforward approach which presents the number of relations a node has to other nodes. It is calculated by counting how many neighbours a node has. Betweenness centrality was calculated to estimate which nodes are more influenced when two or more nodes have the same equal value. It was used to measure the number of times a node lies on the shortest path between nodes.

RESULTS

Selection of studies

The literature search yielded 29,298 papers indexed in Scopus and WOS between 1 January 2002 and 31 December 2020. Of these, 16,447 duplicates were removed, leaving 19,694 papers for the title and abstract screening. An additional 495 papers (245 were reviews, 90 were abstracts only, 79 were conference papers, and 81 papers were written in a language other than English) were excluded. Thus, the final number included in this review were 19,199 (online supplemental figure S1).

Performance analysis

The annual trend of PC publications

Significant growth in the number of published articles was reported in the past decade, reaching the highest peak in the year 2016 with 1838 articles. A slight decrease was noted in 2017 with 1495 articles. The 2020 publications were 1874 articles. The quantity of publications has increased by around fourfold from 2002 to 2020 and is forecasted to increase to 2470 papers in 2025, an 19% 5-year increase (figure 1).

Contribution of journals

Articles were published in 2987 journals. Ninety-four per cent (n=2815) of journals published no more than 3 citations, while the number of citations is an indicator of productivity is assessed by the number of publications. Therefore, the number of relations a node has. It was used to measure the number of times a node lies on the shortest path between nodes.14 15 16 17 18
15 PC-related articles in total. 35.7% of the publications (6,827 articles) were published in the ‘top’ 15 journals. These journals have published most PC research papers. Most of these top journals were from North America and Europe. The ‘Journal of Palliative Medicine’, whose IF in 2020 was 2.085, ranked first in terms of the number of publications in PC with a total of 1236 articles (6.4%). ‘Journal of Clinical Oncology’ and ‘Palliative Medicine’ had the highest IF in 2020 (32.956 and 3.739, respectively), while two journals had no IF and were not listed in the journal citation report 2020 (table 1). Overall, the ‘Journal of Palliative Medicine’, ‘Journal of Pain and Symptom Management’ and ‘Palliative Medicine’ were the top three journals that published most PC articles between 2002 and 2020.

Geographical origin of articles and their citations average
Articles were published from 142 countries. The most significant number of articles was from HICs, including the USA (31.53%), followed by the UK (12.58%), Canada (8.26%) and Australia (6.25%). The lowest number was from China (1.64%), Belgium (1.82%) and South Korea (1.93%). When the data of the top 15 countries were stratified by number of articles per million of population using the formula: (number of articles/population ×10), Australia and

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCR*</th>
<th>Journals</th>
<th>Articles n (%)</th>
<th>No of citations</th>
<th>IF (2020)†</th>
<th>Geographical region of journal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>Journal of Palliative Medicine</td>
<td>1236 (6.4)</td>
<td>24462</td>
<td>2.085</td>
<td>North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>Journal of Pain And Symptom Management</td>
<td>931 (4.8)</td>
<td>22931</td>
<td>3.077</td>
<td>North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>Palliative Medicine</td>
<td>759 (4.0)</td>
<td>22340</td>
<td>3.739</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>American Journal of Hospice and Palliative Medicine</td>
<td>746 (3.9)</td>
<td>9383</td>
<td>1.638</td>
<td>North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>BMC Palliative Care</td>
<td>509 (2.7)</td>
<td>6151</td>
<td>2.015</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>International Journal of Palliative Nursing</td>
<td>433 (2.3)</td>
<td>4024</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>Supportive Care in Cancer</td>
<td>394 (2.1)</td>
<td>7819</td>
<td>2.635</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8th</td>
<td>Journal of Hospice and Palliative Nursing</td>
<td>346 (1.8)</td>
<td>3600</td>
<td>0.877</td>
<td>North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th</td>
<td>Journal of Palliative Care</td>
<td>291 (1.5)</td>
<td>4834</td>
<td>1.200</td>
<td>North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>Palliative and Supportive Care</td>
<td>294 (1.5)</td>
<td>3983</td>
<td>1.968</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th</td>
<td>BMJ Supportive and Palliative Care</td>
<td>237 (1.2)</td>
<td>2422</td>
<td>2.681</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td>Indian Journal of Palliative Care</td>
<td>216 (1.1)</td>
<td>1449</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th</td>
<td>Progress in Palliative Care</td>
<td>158 (0.8)</td>
<td>680</td>
<td>0.880</td>
<td>Europe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th</td>
<td>Journal of Clinical Oncology</td>
<td>145 (0.7)</td>
<td>8955</td>
<td>32.956</td>
<td>North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>PLOS One</td>
<td>123 (0.6)</td>
<td>2272</td>
<td>2.740</td>
<td>North America</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Equal journals have the same ranking number and then the gap is left in the ranking numbers.
†IF was reported according to ISI JCR 2020.
IF, impact factor; JCR, journal citation report; NA, not available; SCR, standard competition ranking.;
Review

Sweden (47/million) ranked first followed by Canada (40.7/million) and the UK (35.5/million).

Findings also showed that the total number of citations between 2002 and 2020 was 291,112 with an average of 15.2 citations per each article. The highest citations average was 50.4 for articles from USA and 17.79 for articles from the UK. The lowest citations (0.15) was reported in articles from India. Although India ranked eleventh in the number of articles published (=427), the overall performance in terms of citations average was low. In contrast, Belgium ranked 14th in the number of articles published (=348), but the citation average (=2.13) ranked 11th (table 2).

Highly cited PC articles and their content

This section focused on the top 15 articles with the most citations. Highly cited articles are shown in table 3. There were more than six authors in most of the fifteen highly cited articles. All articles were coauthored. Fourteen publications were completed through cooperation between institutions. Collaborations were limited mostly to institutions within the same country. There were minimal international collaborations between institutions, and only one publication was accomplished by international cooperation across three countries.

Our findings revealed that the most cited paper was by Temel et al.[20] In this paper, the authors examined the effect of early introduction of PC in newly diagnosed patients with metastatic non-small-cell lung cancer at the end of life. The work of Detering et al.[21] occupied the second position. This paper shed light on older adults, and how advance care planning impacted on their end-of-life care. The paper ranked third was conducted by Teno et al.[22] to evaluate the family’s perspectives on dying experience at both home and institutional settings in the USA. Other highly cited articles focused on clinical outcomes in patients with advanced cancer, quality of spiritual care, bereavement in the family, satisfaction with care and costs, and communication skills (table 3).

Science mapping: the structure of the body of knowledge on PC

Keywords co-occurrence analysis

Out of 20,501 keywords extracted from Scopus, 63 keywords met the criteria to have a minimum number of 60 occurrences. This criterion was based on multiple trials to generate a reliable, optimal, controllable and producible network. The final network consisted of 65 nodes and 1176 relations, with an average of 18 relations reflecting the co-occurrence between PC as a primary term and keywords representing other areas (figure 2).

For identifying the main research areas in the field over the study period, the occurrences and total link of strength of keywords that were listed in a paper were measured. The most common areas that have acquired a growing interest in the field from 2002 to 2020 were related to cancer, paediatric, quality of life and pain. After 2014, most current PC-related research focused on heart problems and dementia-related areas, education and training. The majority of PC-related education focused on assessment of healthcare professionals’ knowledge, competency and needs in PC, perception and attitudes (table 4). However, other areas have remained under-researched being represented by keywords such as burn-out, dysphagia, palliative chemotherapy and treatment, symptoms management and general practice. Most frequently study keywords in PC by years is presented in online supplemental table S2.

Table 2 Top 15 most productive countries on palliative care research

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>No of articles</th>
<th>Percentage of articles published by country</th>
<th>No of citations</th>
<th>Population (in Millions)[19]</th>
<th>No of articles per million population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>6029</td>
<td>31.53</td>
<td>146,989</td>
<td>329.8</td>
<td>18.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>2406</td>
<td>12.58</td>
<td>51,794</td>
<td>67.5</td>
<td>35.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>1582</td>
<td>8.26</td>
<td>38,970</td>
<td>37.4</td>
<td>42.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>1195</td>
<td>6.25</td>
<td>25,812</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>47.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>808</td>
<td>4.22</td>
<td>17,106</td>
<td>83.5</td>
<td>9.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>704</td>
<td>3.68</td>
<td>10,425</td>
<td>126.8</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>18,299</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>39.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>2.92%</td>
<td>12,413</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>9.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>9,119</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>47.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td>7,402</td>
<td>65.1</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>2.33</td>
<td>4,612</td>
<td>1,366.4</td>
<td>0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>7,858</td>
<td>46.7</td>
<td>8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>1.93</td>
<td>6,610</td>
<td>51.2</td>
<td>7.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>1.82</td>
<td>6,195</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>30.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>1.64</td>
<td>4,522</td>
<td>1433.7</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UK stands out as the top cooperating country with respect to cooperation in research on PC. The USA was the main centre in North America, Australia was the key research centre in Asia, South Korea in East Asia, India in South Asia, Uganda in Africa, and Israel in the Middle East region. However, the strength of relations with other countries were not strong, particularly with LMICs that have strived towards improvements in PC over the years (online supplemental figure S2). Weak cooperation was observed with Malaysia, Thailand, Nigeria, Turkey, Iran, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Mexico and Kenya. It is noted that the most cooperation was among HICs, particularly those leading in PC development in terms of quality of PC services and longest history in establishing PC.

The institution co-authorship analysis
Of 58 420 institutions identified, 74 institutions met the criterion of having a minimum number of 10 occurrences. Hyperlink-induced topic search was calculated using Gephi software to identify the top influential institutions in the PC field. Findings reported few collaborative relationships across institutions in PC research. Cooperations were noted in USA, Australia,
Canada, Uganda, South Korea, Belgium, Netherlands and Denmark. The cooperations were not as strong,
as displayed by the thickness of the lines connecting
the institutions. A strong international collaborative
was noted between African institutions ((African Palli-
ative Care Association (APCA), and Hospice Africa
Uganda)) and International USA Association ((Inter-
ational Association for Hospice and Palliative Care) as
well as with King’s College London, UK. Also, strong
cooperation was reported between Harvard Univer-
sity, USA with Duke University, Flinders University
and Southern Adelaide Palliative Services, Australia.
However, lack of cooperation was observed among
many institutions, and their cooperations were
restricted only on institutions within the same country
(online supplemental figure S3).

Table 4 Most frequently study keywords in palliative care by years

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Occurrences</td>
<td>Total link strength</td>
<td>Occurrences</td>
<td>Total link strength</td>
<td>Occurrences</td>
<td>Total link strength</td>
<td>Occurrences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cancer</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>519</td>
<td>993</td>
<td>1073</td>
<td>1823</td>
<td>1933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Paediatric</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>581</td>
<td>667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Quality of life</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>632</td>
<td>624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Pain</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>416</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Qualitative research</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>692</td>
<td>538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>476</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Heart problems</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Home care</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Radiotherapy</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Caregivers</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>539</td>
<td>394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Older people</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Death and dying</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>346</td>
<td>363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clustering and labelling of PC research

By using VOSviewer, filtering out small size clusters that included less than five keyword occurrences, the current body of knowledge on PC generated a network with major clusters (table 5). As per the cluster sizes, cluster #1, which was labelled ‘chronic heart failure and cancer prognosis’ was the most significant clusters in the literature that ranked first and contained 16 keywords, followed by cluster #2, which was labelled ‘nursing home’ and contained 15 keywords. The pain and symptom management cluster was third, including ten keywords (online supplemental figure S4).

DISCUSSION

This is the first bibliometric review that has provided an overall picture and systematic mapping of global PC-related research between 2002 and 2020. Our analysis revealed significant expansion of PC-related research, particularly from 2015 onwards. These findings are in line with past research.9 There are several possible explanations for this result. It might be related to the ageing world population and increasing demand for PC.23 It could be linked to responding countries to the WHO’s PC policy calls.24 It also might be associated with PC being formally recognised as a medical specialty from several countries more recently.25

It is not surprising that the most significant number of articles was from North America and Europe because more than half of the top 15 authors contributing to PC field are working in institutions in the USA and the UK, suggesting that American and British researchers have taken the leading contribution in the PC field. This result is congruent with Walshe and Ahmed recent study.6 The USA has a long history of PC development, and it has witnessed a rapidly growing provision of PC within its healthcare system more recently.26 For instance, in 2010, two-thirds of USA hospitals offered PC.26 High productivity of PC-related publications in USA, the UK, Australia and Canada might be attributed to the study’s inclusion criteria that limited analysis only on English language articles. Publications in other languages such as Chinese, Korean, German and Spanish would be more frequent and useful for scholars and other practitioners in Latin America.27 High productivity might be related to the country of reviewers, editors, and investigators, as most of them are from North America and Europe.6 Furthermore, the congresses and meetings held by these three regional organisations (APCA, European Association for Palliative Care (EAPC) and Asia Pacific Hospice Palliative Care Network) are mostly in English while the congresses of the Latin American Association for Palliative Care are in Spanish and Portuguese. This may also be a

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster-ID</th>
<th>Narrative description of the content</th>
<th>Keywords no in the cluster</th>
<th>Colour of cluster</th>
<th>Cluster (Label)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1</td>
<td>This cluster focused on two main diseases: cancer and heart disease. The words included chemotherapy, dysphagia, mortality, outcomes, prognosis, QOL, radiotherapy, surgery, survival, single ventricle, treatment.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Chronic heart failure and cancer prognosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2</td>
<td>The words in this cluster shed light on nursing, care planning, dementia, home care, long-term care, nursing home, older people, quality of care.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Nursing home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3</td>
<td>The words in this cluster shed light on pain and symptom related issues such as assessment, delirium, anxiety and depression, dyspnoea, opioid, pain, symptom management.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Pain and symptom management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td>The word in this cluster summarised the attitudes and knowledge about end-of-life care-related issues, including critical care, quality improvement, decision making, nursing, survey.</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Knowledge and Attitudes toward end-of-life care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5</td>
<td>This cluster focused on evaluation and quality improvement of services. It included terms such as hospital, intensive care, evaluation, quality.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Quality improvement of services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6</td>
<td>Communication, decision making, ethics, euthanasia.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ginzary</td>
<td>Palliative care ethics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#7</td>
<td>This cluster contains words that focused on ongoing assessment of the services. It covers keywords such as community, health services research, primary care, public health,.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Ongoing assessment of palliative care services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5 Citation patterns and cluster identification

QOL, quality of life.

Despite the focus of the EAPC in Europe, it also aims at enhancing PC in LMICs through the exchange of information and expertise. More collaboration on PC-related research between scholars in both within and across HICs and LMICs are required for enhancing PC services and quality of care. These can be established by setting appropriate policies and strategies that support cooperation and facilitate the exchange of ideas about PC.

Although PC is a comprehensive approach focusing on all patients with life-limiting conditions, the majority of PC-related research focuses on adult cancer-related issues within the study period (2002–2020). The results are consistent with past research. Adult cancer patients are the larger group of patients with life-limiting illnesses, often experiencing a wide range of symptoms that impact their needs. More attention to cancer was further observed after 2014. This might be attributed to countries' response to WHO's call on implementing polices to ensure the development of PC services within countries' healthcare system, as cancer is often the focus of countries when developing their PC services. Our study findings also show that most PC-related research still focused on education, services provision, quality of life and pain-related issues. These results are in line with a systematic review that assessed priorities of the international PC research in 2020. Enhancing patients' quality of life and comfort is PC's primary goal. PC aims at relieving serious health related suffering. After 2015, major PC-related research shifted its focus to dementia-related areas. Transitional demographic changes and increasing the life expectancy in population might be the reasons for the increasing focus of PC in dementia more recently. It might be attributed to the growing number of people diagnosed with dementia. By 2050, the number of people diagnosed with dementia is expected to increase significantly, reaching 125 million globally. A small number of studies have focused on other life-limiting diseases such as respiratory diseases, kidney diseases, HIV, Parkinson's, stroke and liver diseases. Further studies, which take these disease types into account, will need to be undertaken. While our search covered a period of a few early months into COVID-19 and indeed a small number of such papers was included in the list of identified studies, COVID-19 as a potentially life-threatening disease may be a new focus of PC research in the near future.

Pain-related issues are still one of the major focus of PC-related research. PC is used to ease pain and other associated symptoms such as physical, social, emotional and psychological symptoms. Availability and affordability of pain-relief medication is required while patients receiving PC, as pain management is critical component in PC services. Unavailability of and poor access to pain-relief medication are unique challenges to the provision of PC in LMICs. Over 80% of the patients with PC needs in LMICs have limited or no access to such medication. This high percentage should be considered while developing PC in LMICs.
Findings also highlighted that 141 countries out of 195 countries globally had published papers related to PC. This means there are no PC publications from about one-quarter (54 countries) of the world countries, primarily LMICs where they may have significant PC needs and often outside the cancer context.

PC education has been recognised as the key step towards improving healthcare professionals’ knowledge, attitudes and skills. That is why this topic has frequently been reported in past studies, although most of the studies focused on educational assessments. Very little was found in the literature on interventional studies and curriculum evaluations, particularly for those non-cancer life-limiting diseases as reported in Meekin et al study. Further work is required in this area.

Most patients with life-limiting diseases develop potentially devastating symptoms during their disease trajectory. In this study, most papers focused on managing specific symptoms, particularly anxiety, depression, pain and delirium; however, other crucial symptoms in a PC context such as constipation, cough, dyspnoea, xerostomia, nausea, vomiting and fever were not a key focus in the list of common keywords analysed. Future studies on many such symptoms are therefore recommended.

Survival and mortality topics have not received adequate research attention in PC too. However, other topic focus on general practitioners (GPs) and quality indicators need further research attention. GPs play a pivotal role in providing PC in the community. Many GPs are not confident and comfortable with PC when working in community settings and particularly when confronted with dying patients because of their inadequate level of skills and insufficient knowledge. Further research should be done in this area to deliver best practice PC such as the role of GPs in delivering PC to patients. Other areas such as assessing GP performance on working more effectively in the community, their knowledge and attitudes towards PC, and communication skills with patients are also necessary.

Measuring the quality of care which is provided to end-of-life patients is an important indicator enabling HCPs and policymakers to monitor and enhance care provision. Quality indicators can identify good care and potential problems. Although this topic is important; only limited attention has been paid to quality indicators for the care provided to patients with life-threatening conditions as reported in this study. Further research should focus on the different types of quality indicators, including process, structure and outcomes.

Strengths and limitations
This review is subject to several limitations such as limiting searches only on original papers available at Scopus and WOS databases. The search was restricted only to papers written in English, and this limits generalisability. In addition, the searches were based on specific keywords clearly stated in title and abstract of the paper; this might have not included all papers related to PC in this review.

Adopting the frequency of common keywords appearing on papers as a way to assess the direction of PC-related research, rather than indicating the research focus of articles, might be another limitation in this study which could mislead the future direction of PC-related research and be perhaps a linguistic indicator. Furthermore, assessing the quality of papers based only on their citations is also another limitation in this study as it is difficult to appraise a large number of papers and quality of each paper is not the purpose of a bibliometric analysis, which is focusing on outcome metrics. Meanwhile, it is not easy to assess in-depth all papers included in terms of their research type, sample size, which is another limitation in this study. Furthermore, another limitation may be the use of only two databases, as the analysis packages used require harmonised databases to be merged, a complex task to be done with multiple databases (and indeed most bibliographic analyses in the past tend to use a single database only because of this).

CONCLUSIONS
This bibliometric review portrays a primary step towards global mapping and classifying PC-related research in the globe. There is a need to expand PC-related research more on non-cancer diseases to overcome their increasing complexity of care with population growth. More international research and cross-institutional cooperation are required, particularly also focusing on LMICs and their specific research agendas. Setting up research agendas and priorities from funding bodies and organisations may also enhance cooperation among researchers. Also, it is likely that research capacity building can enhance both research quality and the volume of collaborative research, and this may be an important way to improve quality, quantity and impact of research, as shown in work in the UK.
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